Abstract -The additional heating of the air over the city is response of urban surfaces. The TRN will be used quantify the result of the replacement of naturally vegetated surfaces the thermal response of various urban surface types ranging with those composed of asphalt, concrete, rooftops and other from completely vegetated surfaces to asphalt pavements for man-made materials. The temperatures of these artificial San Juan, Puerto Rico.
adjacent rural areas. Urban landscapes are a complex mixture
The ATLAS operates in the visual and infrared bands.
of vegetated and nonvegetated surfaces. It is difficult to take
The ATLAS can detect 15 multispectral channels of the enough temperature measurements over a large city area to radiation through the visible, near infrared and thermal characterize the complexity of urban radiant surface spectrums. The sensor also incorporates the active sources temperature variability. The general populace the benefits of the urban forest. These understand the phenomenon and its characteristics. benefits include mitigating the urban heat island effect,
The atmospheric corrections needed to produce calibrated making cities more aesthetically pleasing and more data sets from ATLAS involve an extremely complex habitable environments, and aid in overall cooling of the procedure. They require direct measurements of the community. atmosphere extension coefficients by wavelength and High spatial resolution thermal data are required to profiles of atmospheric temperatures and water vapor. quantify how artificial surfaces within the city contribute to ATLAS instrument characteristics and calibration are also an increase in urban heating and the benefit of cool surfaces required. A combination of software was used for the (e.g., surface coatings that reflect much of the incoming processing, including the public domain image solar radiation as opposed to absorbing it thereby lowering processing/remote sensing package ELAS and a series of urban temperatures). Ref. [1] developed the TRN (thermal custom programs Ref. [3, 4] . Two of the routines are Watts response number) as a technique using aircraft remotely and Energy, which are the central processes to the overall sensed surface temperatures to quantify the thermal processing flow. Ref. [5] MODTRAN4 was used to model 1-4244-0846-6/07/$20.00 ©)2007 IEEE.
the atmospheric radiance and transmittance using input from where each T is a pixel temperature (smallest area radiosonde data and shadow band radiometers. Details about .
.~~resolvable in the thermal image), and n is the number of this procedure appear in Ref. [6] . These Fig. 3 , each of the 6 surfaces responded differently exchange; and conduction heat exchange with biomass and thermally over the short 9 minute time period between soil). The TRN is therefore directly dependent on of surface flights. The water cooled slightly. The temperature of the properties (canopy structure, amount and condition of road increased the greatest followed by the UPR campus biomass, heat capacity, and moisture). A time interval of and central business district. These differences in delta 15-30 minutes between remote sensing over flights of the same area using the Thermal Infrared Multispectral Scanner the energy received from the sun. The vegetated surfaces (TIMS) for selected forested landscapes has revealed a are dissipating the energy through evapotranspiration where measurable change in forest canopy temperature due to the as the asphalt road surface is heating up. change in incoming solar radiation. Surface net radiation Fig. 4 presents the TRN calculated for those surfaces. The integrates the effects of the non-radiative fluxes, and the rate larger the positive TRN the more resistant the surface is to of change in forest canopy temperature presents insight on heating by the sun. The slight cooling of the water body how non-radiative fluxes are reacting to radiant energy (0.18 oC) could be the result of an increased off shore inputs. The ratio of net radiation to change in temperature breeze, which would tend to increasing surface cooling. The can be used to define a surface property referred to as the differences in the TRN indicated how those surfaces were Thermal Response Number (TRN).
partitioning the sun's energy. As expected, the vegetation would be the most effective in reducing surface heating.
The TRN in kJm-2 K:
The TRN provides a functional classifier based on physics t2 on surface processes which is useful in studying urban areas. TRN = RnAt / AT (1) It is critical for these kinds of analyses to be able to collect time series thermal data. 
